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3£ ; "rejS'rMt FIFTEEN MACHINES2,230 In the hanging wall drift (under the *“ mnwuniw
3,306 broad end of slope 9) a few rounds 
7,9i)0 were put in for a raise. This raise 

645 started on a good streak of ore, but af- 
3,160 terwards given up. Further work may 

80 be done there on some future occasion, 
but for the present we have other work 

128,974 for this machine to do. On the 600 foot 
level two crosscuts were driven, one 34 
feet and the other 10 feet, the object HOW THE " MACHINES ARE DIS

TRIBUTED DOWN TO DEEP 

LEVEL& . ,

ing the defendant corporation to alto 
the plaintiff to inspect the account» or v 
the O. K. Gold Mining company at X 
Rowland.

Mr. Wamèr has sued for 
damages because the bank sold 
property of the company under an 
leged breach of terms of , a

SITUATION k'Centre Star..
War Eagle...
Kootenay___
Jumbo.............
Le Roi Two..
White Bear..
Le Roi Two (Elmore).... 270 
Spitzee... .................................

..1411 mm.,
918

LE ROI HAS THIS NUMBER OF 

DRILLS RUNNING—MORE 

TOMORROW.
AT LE ROI . - ■

e She
!

" I

operty is 
, and is

, mm
‘ -*o place - - t-

!twds'r°S ™
new.

the mining company, the plaintiff hold
ing that his 370,000 shares of stock had 
been rendered of tittle or no value by 
the course taken by the hrn - 

The bill of particular» desired will 
show, if granted by the court, facta 
about the alleged debt df the mining

Total tons........ .6148

Manager Mackenzie Tell» 
About Resumption of j 

Shipments.

AMONG THE MINES. I
being to undercut the wider part» <*tLEROI—Although the 

in sloping ore to the number of be
tween 180 and 500 were laid off early 
in the week, the mine sent a consider
able tonnage of ore to the smelter, this 
embracing the quantity in the bins and 

HHH| IHHB broken in the scopes. The present
Elmore Oil Process Cut week B Shipments from the big mine will

probably be confined largely to the test 
consignments already referred to. The 
men retained in the mine are engaged

THE BOUNDARY.
stope 20. We encountered ore in the 
crosscut further west and started a 
raise up to the 500 in the likeliest look
ing place. The country is, however, 
very much broken up by dykes, there 
being no less than three dykes on the 
straight portion of the 600, as shown 
on plan. The 600 drift was advanced 27 
feet The raise was carried about 20 
feet high during the month. Diamond 
drill work—The following diamond drill

_____ ____
sold, and various other be reeumed at the mine in two weeks. * 
l wilh the transactions By that time the snow will be gone “*
------------------------- to such an extent that hauling will be

»*««»MSSMMMM>f} possible from the mine to the Wlnnl- ,g

the firstAth- a
in

otproperty was 
facts connected

!

From Wednesday’s Daily.

40work in the Le Roi mine yes- 
x>ut fifty having been added 

days. Others will be

turned to 
terday, a 
in the last tu 
put to work tri

meOut R. P. C. Con 
centrator.

ore »
in development, exploration and re- TheIn the stock 

*en extremely
thepairs. Oe the 7881 800 and I860 level. yer 300 ftOn the 500 level—Holes 47 and 48. The 

object of these was to pick up any 
?ted «tray shoots of ore which might branch

The
ofworth900 and 800 levels are 1

‘•You may ' 
Le Roi rat-4

the *» Ion theresume
scale. Th» w%be 
sampling the mine

shippig on a small 
for the purpose of 
to ascertain whàt

Tt TTdrill the
r the equipment and 
ants. He wfii act as 

if the council

»surface crew is engaged to laying a 
new air pipe line from the compressor 
plant to the headworks.

■stope» yield ores possessing the best jjg rqi TWO—In the Joeie mine 
fluxing properties. A few of tie men ^ j operation, were conducted on 
formerly engaged m sloping will be re
engaged at once for this work. We 
hope withlp two weeks to have the mine 
shipping its normal tonnage again. Be
yond this the situation has not 
developed sufficiently for me to discuss 
for publication.”

Thé foregoing from John H. Macken
zie, acting manager of the Le Roi, out
lines the present status of things in 
connection with the big mine and it» 
smelting plant. Mr. Mackenzie was ex
ceptionally busy yesterday, but took a 

^mometit to tell Rossland ers through The 
Miner how matters were shaping.

The situation at the Le Rot has nat-

en 187 feet to explore co

streak appeared to terminate east
ward against a dyke, bat we have now 
Penetrated the same and picked np a 
fine body of ore. Oars of ore rent to

. Boy..................is
smith of Ana 

Wfckwire of Gather this wan the number Bla 
for two more will be started Car 

of the ma- Clr
<U it -

■ÈriÉÙËÉF ' ué’it' down, «tor"**

various levels down to the 609, and ex
ploration and development was pushed 
ahead steadily to the western section of 
the property. As stated, the Number 
One mine did not resume, but the pres
ent week may witness a start made 
therein.

The concentrator is running steadily, 
with the exception of the Elmore oil 
machinery, which will remain closed 
down till the end of the month, when

wall
city

Two on the I860 level, one breaking 
ore and the second developing.

bins, 978 care medium ore. 66 cars fines. ^'’develoLtog^^Jtivere.6^”6 °* 
rauT «an8‘°S W?U ?ri(tV1L , TotaJ' * Two on the 900 level, boll.
1®“ w * ™”e-peTelopment the cOnnectioh to the EDO level.
work-Rounds already drilled np were Three on the 880 level, all on -level- 
blasted to east of 290-3(10 winxe, snd for opment. One machine Is working In 
the connection from 200 west drift to the drift toward the south stope and 
stope U. Five feet were «ken out in the other tw| are raising for the 700 
each place. The intermediate crosscut leveL * ■ 5
in the footwall of' stope 7 was pushed 
ahead. General remarks on No. 1 
.slopes—Altogether the No. 1 mine seems 
to be a mixture of low grade heavily 
mineralised ore, with one shoot con
taining higher vaines. This shoot to 
be worked profitably will have to be 
worked carefully, and as coon as we 
are In position to handle It, a good deal 
of this latter ore should go to the con
centrator. These are the lines on 
which we propose to work this mine 
shortly. In the Josie, westerly devel
opments will be pushed ahead.
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the present test run will be completed. 
At present only the crushers sod Wil- 
fley tables are in use. The delayed 
consignment of oil for the plant has

res.v.iixr Konn mdnoinni Roeeland and will be deliveredorally been the principal topic of dto- at the works today. .The Trent mills in
^‘wJk ToriZraiwthe Plant have been equipped with new 

h™ ‘ 2Ï? lih<K" ™nnere. while the trifling
of alarmist reports have been circa- | brenMown in the week wm read-

ily repaired.
CENTRE -STAR—The week has wit-

in 1 ff S
w-Cariboo. :: ?■I

Two on thfr 700 level. One la in the 
drift In the Stock Bear stope through 
the Josie dyke and the second to in the
south stope. W -------■

One on the 900 drifting on the south 
vein.

Two in the Peyton, 
raising from the 480 t 

One in the old shaf 
The total of 15 to thus accounted for, 

and this will 6e Increased to seventeen 
tomorrow, when the two additional 
machines already referred to are start
ed up. 1

The only dawback attaching to }
ÏÏT.-SsfcfeBftfi-JS ,
thrown out ot'work, but the rapidity 
with which matters are being arranged 
for the men to return Is must gratify
ing and thro(*hent the community the _____
feeling is growing that the outlook has west. It*

nn rjrs*# » - —,a,e
within the period mentioned by

San Poll.. 
Sullivan... 
Tom 
War

r
lS’ cmi.:. I'.

Waterloo (Ass. paid).. 
White Bear (AM. paid)

1n28 at the, 612t6 smelter is
4%

breaking ore and 
to the 120 level.lated. One of these dealt with the 

number of men laid off at the mine to 
most exaggerated terms. It is euffle-. 
let to state that yesterday 217 men put n0 <*““** In the operating plans
m time checks at the big mine, and at the mine. Sloping Is under way as 
next week the operations outlined by mual ” tbe various levels down to 
Mr Mackenzie will" increase this 217 to | the 600, while development Is being 
HÉÜ maintained on the 608 and 708 levels,

TheCentre Star, 
Kinney, 2000, 1 t;

230 or 240, When Shipments are reenm- , 
ed on the normal basis the full crew ln both of which good progress and «at- 
will be restored, snd It is sincerely to «factory results are being seesred.

-,

AM “OHY” INDUSTRY »

be trusted that
hopes in this direction will be Ve 
The crew at the mine, previous to the i during the past week. TVie Intermed
ia sponsion of shipments, totalled over late level the long drive Is being poshed 
426, and it is gratifying that the set-1 ahead rapidly and Is steadily reach»* 
back encountered did not affect more I tire point where the downwaM strike 
of tbe number than was actually the of the ore shoot should be encountered, 
case. It is notable that few if any of I On the first level the blocking out of 
the Le Roi men have left the city. Some ] ore has been continued along the usual 
have gone to other points on visits, and | lines.
a small number have gone to the Sto- ■■■■■■■I
ran, where there is a 
era. but the large n 
trained here .on the te 
that the suspension o 
be of short duration,

JUMBO—Out at the Jumbo the devel
opment work has made good advances

acting (ris
vice i

WORK OF THK VTCLDCA

CONNECTION WITH EAST 

KOOTENAY.

TTBR IN

■
PROPOSITIONS THAT MEAN OltLY 15 men will be restored 

---------------—
WAR EAGLE—From the mine the 

report ie that no change has been made 
y. . e I in the working plans. Btoplng has been vnWT.v

level» down to U
drUl erplora- -------------

THE SPENDING OF GOODfor mio-
i j

jTr&mè
Ç . .w

1 There seems to be every reason to I SPITZEE—The mice is again ln pos- 

believe that before the end of the pres- itlon to ship ore, the snow having gone 
ent month matters will be moving ex- out of tbe railroad spur. Yesterday a 

' actly as they were at the Le Roi, and car waa "spotted" at the mine, and 
that thereafter there will be a gradual the mine will continue shipping indefin- 
increase in the number of men employ- I Rely to the Trail smelter. Underground 
ed until the maximum Is reached that I operations are being conducted on the 
can bé handled to advantage In the first level, where the ore body Is being 
workings. Just at the present moment opened up. Expedition In this direc- 
the situation causes uneasiness ln some I Hon Is greater since the electric pump 
directions, bat those who study the | was installed and an extra drill added, 
situation intelligently speedily come to 
the conclusion that the suspension of I the mill at an early date, although some 
shipments is a trifling incident In the repairs will probably be required before 
interior economy ot the big company, I this can be satisfactorily accomplished, 
such as might crop up under similar | In the meantime a considerable tonnage 
circumstances with any company, and of ore has been broken down in the 
that there Is nothing in the ontlook to I mine for treatment
create alarm. ROSSLAND POWER COMPANY—

The shortage of fluxing ores at the The big concentrating works are be- 
smeiter la the reason for the present I ing pushed ahead to completion as rap- 
situation, and when It Is çonsidered idly s« possible, Sunday shifts being 
that with the exception of the Number worked to expedite operations Mach- 
One mine all the properties hitherto jnery la tudn* installed and the cyan- 
depended upon for shipment» of the 1 ye building completed. The works are 
heavy Iron ores required for fluxing are J already beginning to wear the aspect 
unable to maintain shipments owing to they will present on completion, al
ike broken roads the solution of the though it may be six weeks before the 

. question is reached. In combination j wheels commence turning. The man- 
with the fact that for a considerable agement ha» stated authoritatively that 
period practically all of the ores ship- the Hhnore process will not be used in 
ped to Northport have been smelted any feature of the concentrator. It has 
without roasting the suspended ship- been intimated that the original meth- 

.toents are farther explained. It wffl be 0f Manager Kirby have been proved 
remembered that on a previous occaa- j every bit as effective as any oii pro
ion when a coke shortage compelled ceM, and as that means *»" immense 

' tbe smelter to close for a conwderable I giving in the cost of the Elmore mach- 
period the mine maintained shipments, 1 inery> |t i8 highly satisfactory from the 
end the product was stored on roast 1 vjew point of the Rossland Power Corn- 
heaps at the works. Since roasting ha» l pa,ny. As the works of this company 
been largely done away with, however, nre destined to, be by far-the largest of 
a continuance of shipments would mean J their kind in Canada, it is unfortunate 
that the ose must be placed in reserve,

i
There is some art

utixed totth rigbteo! ____
the attempts that have been made to 
bunco a large number of Rossland

of : v

HALL
business men into paying for wildcat
locations on the reserved coal and pe
troleum lands in East Kootenay.

Those at all familiar with the situ
ation -know very well that all the land 
that shows the slightest indication of 
being valuable for either coal or petro
leum deposits was staked and restaked 
as early as a year ago. All ground 
now open to location is only fit for 
the rankest kind of wildcattlng. But 
in spite of all this tiie.ie have been

MILITIA DEPARTMENT NEVER 

RECEIVED DEEDS TO '

arm

----- - :
' "Z -I" -

.. . ™___ :
v ' ——

I. X. L.—The lessees expect to start » -
rit further

and eç îad of
'HFrom Sunday's Daily.

Local militiamen and dtisens gener
ally are disgusted at the delay in the 
commencement of work on the Ross
land armory for which 821,000 was ap
propriated by the 
and with the fact that the whole de
lay is occasioned by the neglect, inten
tional or otherwise, of the provincial 
government in forwarding the deeds 
to the site. It will be remembered that

: X S Î
mmil IF"

The C. P. R also offered to increase

c’V'x.IN 'ATU QUO.

?local men with sufficient ‘gall” to 
pester people to pay them to make 
such worthless locations.

The practice so far has been to ap
proach the innocent victim with a 
proposal that he should put up $100 
cash “for expenses.” In consideration 
of this the operators agree to stake 
640 acres in the name of the victim. 
To make the talk more plausible a

The
to

two years ago the agreement» for the 
transfer of the property to the militia 
department for armor, purposes were 
fully signed, sealed and delivered, and 
it was supposed generally that the next 
step—that of transferring the deed» 
from the provincial department of lands 
and works to the Federal government— 
would have been attended to as a mat
ter of course. This was never done, 
however, and now those interested are 
commencing to wonder why.

Two explanations of the deadlock are 
practicable. One is that with its pro
verbial negligence and lack of system
the matter was pigeonholed at Victoria A number of changes m 
and left there. The second possible sitiona will chortiy take ptow to the 
explanation Is that the transfer of the meehanhral derortment of the Carad- 
deeds was deliberately withheld for the ien Bactfl'’ railway, western dlvi cm.

few supposed this opposition would be Mr. Pitts will be tran 
carried to the extent of blocking mat- J*w, with the office «4 
ters completely. The danger 
ter course Is that It may ii

»feet.iqto Canada. Over the Soo lip*

^risimnrraL^y
over the Canadian '

m
ag it will be conttui 1written agreement la suggested, by

declwhich tt is to be arranged that all 
interests In the • syndicate" shall bo 
“pooled." The talk is rounded oft 
with a confidential assurance by thé 
operator that he knows of an unstak
ed area that Is “equal to anything on 
the Flathead.” All of which reminds 

of the optimistic conductor. wj|,o 
can always find room for another pas
senger.

This sort of thing has been going on 
for the last nine 
four ‘"syndicates” 
fully worked.

tofrom present lndlcatl 
doubted!y prove om c 
heaviest shippers.

There are, àeverti va: 
-to be worked thli sel 
creek, %mong which Is
Shot, mU

duce their price as requested if — — 
P. R. would reduce their rates 2 cents 
over the territory east of Macleod. 
There the matter stands at tbe present

- • • 1 of all

1 the------

SWITCHING FOREMEN.
.

months, an 
have beei

d three or 
n succeas-t the Elmorn- people will apparently 

with an additional charge of fifteen to j be denied the very considerable ad vet- 
twenty cents per ton for h:indling when j tteement of having their process ludud- 
tbe smelter resumed. "Elia in lti 
would involve an additional expense 
83,000 or 84,000 per month for ei 
month ln which ore waa no stored and | Kaie,
such an item represents the profita oo boundary SHIPMENT»
a considerable quantity of ore. The BOUNDARY SHIPMB1NTB.
action of the management in suspending shipments from Boundary mines last 
shipments pending the juncture when wt,n, ae follows:
this loss could be avoided is readily I
explained. I Granby.........

In view of the optimtsttic reports ln Mother Lode., 
detail as to ore discoveries and value» çyro jïenoeo
In the Le Roi for the past four-or five Emma.........
months it seems incredible that the sit- I ^theieton 
nation should receive more than pass- j g€„natOT.
Ing notice, although it is indisputable | y^khot» 
that the miners laid off will sustain | pr^^ence..
a loss m wages that aggregates a large j ^ p ^..........
sum. In respect to shut-downs Boss- 
land mines have been remarkably for
tunate, however, and in the instance 
now under review there is consolation 
in the fact that substantially over 800
men were retained to the mine, almost J Two’s Report of February
as many as were employed during var
ious months of last year.

In other respect» the mining indus
try of the camp ha» progressed stead
ily. The expected resumption at the 
Number One mine did not eventuate fo-
the reason that the mine intended ship- J the operations at the company’s prop-
ping to the North port smelter, an 1 the I erties for February:—Josie mine—Out- BERLIN, April 12* The reich stag re- 
suspension there led to a postponement. «hlvveô from this assembled today an dtook up the bud-
At other mines operations as usual care wer0 get. Chancellor Von Buetow, answer-
were maintained without special jnci- mine of an average weight of 17.63, tons. ing various questions of Dr. Battler,
dent. The shipments for the week were I making L260 tons. We filled all the said ha could not discuss the Franco-
natnrally light owing to the Le I carg tbat ,jle railway company conld British colonial treaty at length, since
output being cut in two. glve us; but owing to the heavy enow- the British parliament was discussing

falls the traffic has been somewhat din- it and the French chamber of deputies 
. organised. The grade of ore should be, had not yet discussed it. The German 

The ton nan of ore shinned from and about the same as for Jannary-namely, | government saw no hostile purpose to
R^and^toeTtor the 314 per ton after smelter charges are the .entente against any other power.

s^d^fra the dedurted. Development work-On the PARIS, April 13-The Echo de Pans Motions were filed at Spokane
week ending April 9 and for tne this St Petersburg correspondent says the Tuesday In the action commenced «

to to “ tollOW*: tol^ft was advaied tor M feet The J German steamer Kaiser Wilhelm ha. month,Vo bv Joseph L. Warner
1 country i» still broken up and very ' arrived at Liban, Russia, and will be 1 ainst the Old National Bank, for a Mil 

much unsettled, and until we get into re-christened Nljni. 4 of particulars and for an order compell - »J Adventists. » .

As tho operators generally succeed & 'v'îved in the works, for It Is highly desir
able to see every economical process of 
probable merit given a trial on a large

in getting about half a 
each trip at 8100 each, ^ of•v bave had 

the expense of at his ranch, on the 
. has about 500,000 feet. 
»•« camp there Is about

of / ■last
thisWeek. Total

........... 1L376 180,068

...........  3,652 48,780
............  88 11.187

Pletely

SSEffiH it water drit

Ing fees, but it is said that a company of construction, a result much to be

naymmm
at tiie Ruth in*.

bar to to Bob Her

Si
lay is at

8.811486
2,988 ing and the toca 

umber, and will1,756

OTTAWA, April200
City272 la hi

136 to float the whole thing on an unsus- wiu be
petting public. thousands of dollar, that would other-

The most serions feature about the wiBe be aistribated in the building 
whole business is that tt Is this wretch
ed wildcat ting that has contributed so 
much to Xexatious delays in granting 
the licensee to bona fide locators of 
really valuable ground.

deplored on the ground tion of the 
The wort

tion has been receivedit of many
! St.presented by the Lord’s Day Alliance. 

The new petition roads: "That your 
oners, representing ln this behalf

jsëisfôs,—
not to enact any legislation ln respect

The militia department is ready to pro- tgethe .observance of the -iret way of 
ceed with the work, and only requires that will be a derognt
title to the land to start the bail roll- the right secured to all toa m j 
tog. If .it eventuates that an effort fs "J*"? f ^^^ 1858 Thte ^ “ïïti^ is "preset in i^hXof the

STihe indignant protest of the com- Beligions “b«^SOC±ii™°15a0Æ 
«unity can doubtless be racnrtd to “d your honoreMe petitioners Pray 
back up an application for prompt ac- tt»1 yoimhonorable 
tion in «mnec^n with the deeds. $ul att8nnon to me accomp yui#

the Blue 
r.J r^™- 
from the

up tois part.16,488 232,238Total».
trades during the comig summer.

An effort is now being made to deter
mine where the blame" rests. If the de
partment of land and works has sim
ply been negligent this can dwbtlesa 
be overcome by prompt action now

MUCH WORK DONE. the -, SB
126Work. ■

VON BUBLOW-8 VIEW.

British French Treaty Not a Proper 
Object for Discnssion.

The :London papers just to hand contain 
the following:

L» Roi No. 2.—From the, report on

.

world’s fair at f 
The C. P. R. •« 

yards at Slocan
of1

Pt

ira-
O#

the <care-
doc- miles ft 

H. M. ■umen ts ”jjlBI
meets include a copy of the late 
[,rodairation after the 
in vhich ehe enjoins all leroffl

■tile [ ;signed by (3. W. 
The accompan ^Ttperatiotrr^at6O. K. MINE SUITS.

I ; .
Under ofa short time.THE OUTPUT. J. L. Waruer Wants Details of O. K. 

Sale. sent to rtoaslai

t-'-- . •
to be repaired.

proper wfog-Year 
Week Date

,.,...2244 72,810

drench The p > its-
Is-1 work.
SSÏtSK-* ;•*. ' •

.. ..

Mine.
L» Roi.................

, ;iK-.. : - M
i

-mm» I
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[ember Rossland Stock Exchange

Shares Bought and Sold 
Strictly on Commission.

•sonal Attention to Interests of Cli
ents living out of City.

ible Address “WHITEHALL” Rossland.
I Bedford HcNeill. 
I Clough.Codes

dlldce Buildifl^ Rossidnd.B. (.

h to gcr in for the pastime in good 
ape, and with Rossland a compact 
p team league can thus be form- 
I that will substantially increase in
rest in the sport.
The Spokane Elks’ team is anxious 
| come to Rossland at the earliest 
inventent date, and the nine will be 
bong the very first aggregations 
rought in after the season opens. The 
pal club will have the benefit of the 
eprovements made at the diamond 
pt season for the summer carnival, 
hen a considerable appropriation 
els expended in levelling the diamond, 
Bditional grand stand capacity, etc. 
[Although* the season will really not 
ken here for a month at shortest, a 
leeting of baseball enthusiasts is to 
b called at a comparatively early 
kte. Elsewhere in the district the 
bring is much further advanced, and 
I is necessary if Rossland is to be in 
pe running that its arrangements 
pould be completed about the same 
pne as at neighboring towns, where 
pe season opens soon.
The Rossland club is already assured 

It considerable support. In addition 
k finances are in perfect condition, 
pd the organization possesses assets 
k the form of uniforms, balls and 
jates worth no small sum.

PLAYFUL CHILDREN.

What treasure on earth is more to be 
rized than a bright, active, healthy 
Bayful child? In homes where Baby’s 
hvn Tablets are used you never find 
Kkly, cross, sleepless children; if the 
Ittle one is ill the Tablets will prompt
er make it well. Ask any mother who 
as used the Tablets and she will tell 
rou that this is absolutely true—she 
kill tell you the Tablets always do 
Good, a^d never do harm. You can 
pive tltem to a child just born with 
perfect safety, and they are equally 
|ts good for well grown children. Mrs. 
klary J. Moore, Hep worth, Que., says: 
rMy baby has never been sick since I 
began giving her Baby’s Own Tablets, 
biey are a real blessing to both moth- 
tr and child, and I would not be with- 
jut them.” Don’t let your child suffer, 
Lnd don’t dose it with strong drugs 
k medicine containing opiates. Give 
Baby’s Own Tablets, which you can 
ret from any druggist or by mail at 
p cents a box by writing The Dr. Wil
iams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

PLACKE WAS EASY. bt

ie Big Hollander Soon Disposed of 
by Kid McCoy.

PHILADELPHIA, April 5.—Flacke, 
he champion of Holland, made a sor
ter spectacle tonight in a fight with 
tid McCoy at the Lenox club. Slanti
ng six inches taller and weighing 
B pounds more than his opponent, he 
ras beaten almost insensible in less 
ban four minutes. Placke never laid 

glove on McCoy except when the 
ien clinched. Before the first round 
nded Placke was covered with blood 
rom his neck to his waist, and both 
yes were almost closed. The gong 
aved him from being knocked out in 
be first round. He was carried to his 
orner only to be knocked out ten sec- 
nds after the opening of hosiUties 
i the second round.
Placke announced his weight as 
il 1-2 pounds and McCoy 163.
Round L Placke led with his left 
ut fell short. McCoy landed a right 
n Placke’s jaw, following it with a 
[ft and right. McCoy sent Placke 
pwn with a straight left to-' the chin, 
pd the latter took the count of eight. 
IcCoy dived in with a right and then 
nth a hard left in his mouth. Placke 
Ets blinded. A vicious left dropped 
ke Hollander, but the gong saved him. 
tcCoy was Hot touched. Placke’s ex- 
Ibition was miserable. He was bleed- 
k from mouth and nose.
Round 2. McCoy drove a vicious 
kht to Placke’s mouth and *he latter 
popped to his knees and refused to 
pt up. Placke’s face was a horrible 
kht, and his right eye was cpmple- 
jly closed. His lips were puffed up to 
pur times their normal size. As he' 
pelt upon the floor the police walked 
I the ringside and stopped the bout, 
h^ second round lasted less than 20
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